
The Villages Archery Club
Meeting Agenda

September 8, 2014

Welcome:
Welcome new members.

Financial Report:
Balance Sep 8:   $3824.91

Current Membership:
As of Aug 11: 230
             
Old Business:  

Anyone wanting a club ball cap can come up at the end of the meeting and get 
one.  We still have a few left.

We have yet to reach any solution with the roof drip problem.  Nothing has been 
done yet.  Charlie will contact Dillon.

A small fridge has been installed in the equipment room.  There is a container 
inside for donations for soda, etc.  Please do not leave food over night.  If you 
bring it in, please take it out.

Last month there was a discussion regarding the possible installation of some 
kind of air circulating fans beneath the shelter.  Dillon will be consulted regarding 
this.  Nothing done yet.  Charlie will contact Dillon

Bill Southwick has agreed to take over the library.

Ken Woolley has agreed to act as the club's purchasing agent with Lancaster 
Archery Supply.  We will inquire with Lancaster about any possible club 
discounts that might be available.

 Range Meisters
September  ……….Dee Steinheiser

October  ……….Blair Peterson
November ………..Carl Frank
December  ……….Bob Sirek

New Business:

Some of you have seen the notice from The Villages Recreation Dept that says 
that range use on Mon through Fri from 1 to 3 is exclusively for the use of 
Recreation programs.  As residents, we all have the opportunity to participate in 



these programs.  A lengthy discussion followed this announcement.  The majority
of speakers were not objecting to this.

The equipment room is looking good.  New bow racks have been mounted.  A 
new storage system is mounted on the wall for hanging tools.  There is a piece of
PCV tube on the left hand side of the bench for putting arrows in that need repair.
Work will continue to make this room more organized.  Please help keep the 
room looking neat and clean.

We will be hosting the first tournament of the fall season on Sunday, Sep 28.  
There will be a work party on Thursday Sep 25 to prepare the range.  Please 
take note of any targets that need repair and let us know.  A reminder for the 
work party will be sent out via eMail.
Bill Southwick will run the line.  John Thomas, Phil Hurlbut and Tom Davis will 
handle registration.

The plastic target faces that were installed for the June 15 tournament are still 
being used after nearly three months.  They are badly shot up, but still very 
serviceable with the patches.  They have proved to be cost effective and we have
ordered a large quantity from Tim Austin (Tim is the NFAA Southeast Region 
Councilman and FAA Secretary/Treasurer) at a cost of about $4.20 each which is
a substantial savings over other suppliers ($8.00).  We have also ordered 250 
double sided indoor faces at $.25 ea.  One drawback of using the weatherproof 
122cm faces is that the faces are not getting moved on the butts and the center 
of the butts are getting shot out.  Please rotate the faces on the butt so as to 
equalize the wear.  We will have enough 122cm faces to last several years.

Any other new business?

The club’s web page available here:
www.villagesarchery.com

http://villagesarchery.com/

